
Child Care Review
Consultation form for young people 13 - 16+

NameNameNameNameName

Children and Young People’s Services

Please tell us about . . .Please tell us about . . .Please tell us about . . .Please tell us about . . .Please tell us about . . .

  There will be a meeting on
  There will be a meeting on
  There will be a meeting on
  There will be a meeting on
  There will be a meeting on

  to talk about how things are
  to talk about how things are
  to talk about how things are
  to talk about how things are
  to talk about how things are

going for you and what you  want to happen.

going for you and what you  want to happen.

going for you and what you  want to happen.

going for you and what you  want to happen.

going for you and what you  want to happen.

It is a chance for everyone to have their say

It is a chance for everyone to have their say

It is a chance for everyone to have their say

It is a chance for everyone to have their say

It is a chance for everyone to have their say, especially you., especially you., especially you., especially you., especially you.

Please tell us what you think. . .
Please tell us what you think. . .
Please tell us what you think. . .
Please tell us what you think. . .
Please tell us what you think. . .

What do you thinkWhat do you thinkWhat do you thinkWhat do you thinkWhat do you think
 we we we we we should talk about ? should talk about ? should talk about ? should talk about ? should talk about ?

Who should be at the meetingWho should be at the meetingWho should be at the meetingWho should be at the meetingWho should be at the meeting
and where should it be ?and where should it be ?and where should it be ?and where should it be ?and where should it be ?

. . . any questions you have. . . any questions you have. . . any questions you have. . . any questions you have. . . any questions you have

. . . any worries or. . . any worries or. . . any worries or. . . any worries or. . . any worries or
       complaints you have       complaints you have       complaints you have       complaints you have       complaints you have

. . . anything else you would. . . anything else you would. . . anything else you would. . . anything else you would. . . anything else you would
       like us to know       like us to know       like us to know       like us to know       like us to know
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Do you agree with it?

Are there any
small changes
you would like

to make?

Why is
this?

You have
legal rights

(see below)
Fine - can you
answer the
questions on
the rest of
this sheet Are there any

changes that
would make
you happier
with your

Plan?

Please say
what they

are

So lets talk
about this in
your review

We need to
raise this in
your review.

Would you like
an advocate

to help?

Oops...must
ask your

social worker
to talk to you

about this!

NO NOYES

YES

These changes
are:

NO

NO

Do you know
what your Care

Plan is?
YES

YES

Need any legal advice?
Want to know more about your rights?
Here are two good websites: www.carelaw.org.uk

   and www.cafcass.co.uk for teenagers

very poor excellent

How have things been going
for you?

very poor excellent

The people you live with?

very poor excellent

Friends and social life?

very poor excellent

Contact with family?

very poor excellent

Fitness and health?

not helpful very
helpful

School or college?

not helpful

Work?

very
helpful

Please take a couple of minutes to answer the following:Please take a couple of minutes to answer the following:

tick the boxes!


